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Pinal Examination

SURVEY OF TAX LITERATURE

January 27, 1964

1. Every tax la

enactment makes a trail in official tax literature beginning with
the introduction of a printed bill aftd continuing through Committee consideration
in both Houses, various stages and forms of administratiol1 and judicial interpretation; and finally in various types of unofficial literature.
I am interested in knowing the names or titles, not specific volumes or page num-

bers, of every Ellblication in which! might
to Lifo inventory in official literature as
law several years ago-of the Lifo inventory
list of these publications for me, starting
"A Bill, H. R. No.
"

find a trace of something relating
a result of the enactment into tax
provision. Please prepare a complete
with the first publication, namely,

2. If one of these publications referred to in Question 1 is the "Federal Register"
as it 1:S, how would I go about locating all the pre-published and finally published
. "regulatory material in this publication relating to Lifo inventory?

3. Please make a list of the several types of tax information regularly published
in the Internal Revenue Bulletin (which Bulletin is another one of the publications
encompassed in Question 1)

4.

~

How would you describe to someone, in a very few words, the general scope and
nature of the tax information customarily carried in each of the following unoffi~ publications?
Merton's
Seidman's Legislative History
CCH - Standard Fed. Reports
P-H - Federal Tax Service
Tax Law Review
National Tax Journal
Tax Executives 1 Magazine
T~s - CCH Magazine

Tax Policy
Tax Management
NYU Tax Institutes
Journal of Taxation
Tax Counselor's Quarterly
Tax Foundation's Tax Review
Law Schools' Law Review

Of the foreign tax systems assigned for r~adinG, and which you reported on, or
heard reported on in class, what do you cons1.der to be one or two obvious differences between the~ and that of the United States?

5.

~

~

X~lhat"

is your concept

axJ
TurnOV$

Tr~nsfer " tax

I

/

Excise

Safi.es
t
I

t
Expend' ure tax
Value dded/ tax

~gu1a}ory "

fax

tax

Ui1~e~~
e t~tion
P ogre
axation
~ive

I

Sumptuary tax
Inco~ tax i
I
Severqnce 'tax
,I
Death taxe:!3
Inheritance tax
Estate
Occupational tax

I

following terms as used in tax literature?

i

gres 1.on ax
ropor iona tax
qondu"t
tncidence
I
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7. In what way is the section number of the IRe helpful in researching a tax question? Please be specific in your answer by citing hon tax material in publications
other than the law are tied in with the Code section.

8. As a tax practitioner, 1nth a ver::l limited amount of time for reading but a need
to keep up to date, please indicate the one or tH'O types of tax reports (by name)
of current interest which you would like to have on your desk to glance over every
Monday morning , or such other time as they a.re published.
9. "What do you consider is the chief advantage of having either the CCH or P-H
Tax Service handy for quick reference? By this, I mean what is the one outstanding

feature from the standpoint of substantive reference that appeals to you in either
of these services?

10.

~~at tj~es

of material are included in the CCH and P-H Citators?

Present Code sec. 34 (a) and (b) reads as follows:
Sec. 34.

Dividends Received By Individuals.

(a) General Rule. -- Effective with respect to taxable years ending after
July 31, 1954, there shall be allowed to an individual, as a credit against
the tax imposed by this subtitle for the taxable year, an amount equal to 4
percent of the dividends which are received after July 31, 1954, from domestic corporations and are included in gross income.
(b) Limitation on Amount of Credit. -- The credit allowed by subsection (a)
shall not exceed whichever of the following is the lesser:
(1) the amount of the tax imposed by this chapter for the taxable year,
reduced by the credit allowable under section 33 (relating to the foreign
tax credit); or

(2) the follmnng percent of the taxable income for the taxable year:

(A) 2 percent, in the case of a taxable year ending before January 1, 1955.
(B) 4 percent, in the case of a taxable year ending after
December 31, 1954.
A
th Congress decides to make the credit 2 percent for all dividends
ss~e d -:rter March 31 1964; and, zero percent for all dividends received
refctelvDe
~er 31 1964' For purposes of the taxable income limitation, (b)
a~ er ecemu
4 percent anpl1.cable
.
d
c';des " to make the current
to all tax years
auove lv e....
.
~
endin~ before Harch 1, 1965 p:ovlded the tax year begban ~n ~~ berfotre I'M1archh 1 ,
1964; and, the 2 percent app11cab1 e t 0 a ll t ax years eglnnlng a er arc 31 ,
1964, and ending before December 1, 1965.
'.L

(1) Please draft a Bill to accomplish what the Congress has decided.
(2) How will sec. 34 of the IRe read after the above Bill has been enacted?

